vFk f}rh;ks·/;k;%
Chapter 2

lat; mokp
ra rFkk Ñi;kfo"VeJqiw.kkZdqys{k.ke~A
fo"khnUrfena okD;eqokp e/kqlwnu%AA1AA
samjaya uvāca
tam tathā ḳrpayā‘vịṣtam
aśrupūṛnākuleḳsạnam
vịsīdantamidam vākyam
uvāca madhusūdanạh [1]
Translation — Sanjay said “Then Madhusudan1 said these words to the sorrowful
Arjuna, whose eyes were full of tears of compassion”.

Jh Òxokuqokp
dqrLRok d’eyfena fo"keks leqifLFkre~A
vuk;Ztq"VeLoX;ZedhfrZdjetqZuAA2AA
kutastvā kaśmalamidam
vịsamo samupasthitam
anāryajụṣtmasvargyam
akīrtikaramarjuna [2]
Translation — Shri Bhagawān said, “Oh Arjuna, what causes you such dejection
in this odd situation? It is unlike the behavior of great men, it does not grant you
heavens, it does not earn you fame.”

DySC;a ek Le xe% ikFkZ uSrÙo¸;qii|rsA
{kqnza ân;nkScZY;a R;DroksfÙk"B ijariAA3AA
klaibyam mā sma gamạh pārtha
nai‘tattvayyupapadyate
ḳsudram ḥrdayadaurbalyam
tyaktvo‘ttịṣtha paramtapa [3]
Translation — Oh Partha, don’t show impotence, this is unbecoming of you. Oh
Parantapa2, shed this despicable weakness of heart and get ready for the battle.

vtqZu mokp
dFka Òh"eega la[;s nzks.ka p e/kqlwnuA
1
2

An epithet for Śrkriśna
Arjuna
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b"kqfÒ% izfr;ksRL;kfe iwtkgkZofjlwnuAA4AA
Arjuna uvāca
katham bhị̄smamaham samkhye
drọnam ca madhusūdana
iśubhịh pratiyotsyāmi
pūjārhāvarisūdana [4]
Translation — Arjun said, “Oh Madhusudan, how can I wage a war of arrows
against Bhiśma and Drọna? I revere both of them.”

xq:ugRok fg egkuqÒkoku~
Js;ks ÒksDrqa ÒS{;eihg yksdsA
gRokFkZdkekaLrq xq:fugSo
Òqåth; ÒksxkU#f/kjizfnX/kku~AA5AA
gurūnahatvā hi manānubhāvān
śreyo bhoktum bhaiḳsamapī‘ha loke
hatvā‘rthakāmāmstu gurūnihai‘va
bhuñjīyabhogān rudhirapradigdhān [5]
Translation — It is better to beg than to kill such great teachers in this world. By
killing teachers I will be enjoying wealth and lustful pleasures that are soaked in
blood.

u pSrf}n~e% drjéks xjh;ks
;}k t;se ;fn ok uks t;s;q%A
;kuso gRok u ftthfo"kke&
Lrs·ofLFkrk% izeq[ks /kkrZjk"Vªk%AA6AA
na cai‘tadvidmạh kataranno garīyo
vadvā jayema yadi vā no jayeyụh
yāneva hatvā na jijīviśāmas–
te‘vasthitạ̄h pramukhe dhārtarạ̄ṣtrạ̄h [6]
Translation — We are unaware of what is better for us, whether we will conquer
them or they will conquer us. Those sons of Dḥrtarạ̄ṣtra are standing in front of
us after killing whom we would not want to live ourselves.

dkiZ.;nks"kksigrLoÒko%
i`PNkfe Roka /keZlaew<psrk%AA
;PNªs;% L;kféf’pra czwfg rUes
f’k";Lrs·ga 'kkf/k eka Roka iziée~AA7AA
kārpạnyadọṣopahatasvabhāvạh
p̣rcchāmi tvām dharmasammụ̄dhacetạ̄h
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yacchreyạh syānniścitam brūhi tanme
śịsyaste‘ham śādhi mām tvām prapannam [7]
Translation — Standing on the crossroads in regard of duty I impassionedly
plead to you, I am your disciple, I am surrendered to you, please advise me on
what is really appropriate.

u fg izi’;kfe eekiuq|kn~&
;PNksdeqPNks"k.kfefUnz;k.kke~A
vokI; ÒwekoliRue`)a
jkT;a lqjk.kkefi pkf/kiR;e~AA8AA
na hi prapaśyāmi mamā‘panudyād
yacchokamucchọsạnamindriyạ̄nām
avāpya bhūmāvasapatnaṃrddham
rājyam surạ̄nāmapi cā‘dhipatyam [8]
Translation — Even if I win the thorn–less land of the kingdom of abundance
and an authority like that of a god, I don’t see any redress that will dispel my
sadness which is drying my senses.

lat; mokp
,oeqDRok â"khds’ka xqMkds’k% ijariA
u ;ksRL; bfr xksfoUneqDRok rw".kha cÒwo gAA9AA
Samjaya uvāca
evamuktvā ḥṛsīkeśam
gụdakeśạh paramtapạh
na yotsya iti govindam
uktvā tụ̄ṣnīm babhūva ha [9]
Translation — Sanjay said, “Oh Parantapa! Gudakeśa told Ḥṛsikeśa clearly, ‘Oh
Govinda! I will not go to war’ and then he became silent.”

reqokp â"khds’k% izglféo ÒkjrA
lsu;ks#Ò;kseZ/;s fo"khnUrfena op%AA10AA
tamuvdca ḥrsīkeśạh
prahasanniva bhārata
senayorubhayormadhye
vịsīdantamidam vacạh [10]
Translation — Oh Bharat! Hrishikesh smilingly said this to him, who was buried
in sadness in the midst of both the armies.

Jh Òxoku mokp
v'kksP;kuUo’kkspLRoa izKkoknka’p Òk"klsA
xrklwuxrklwa’p ukuq’kkspfUr if.Mrk%AA11AA
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Shri Bhagawan uvāca
aśocayānanvaśocastvam
prajñāvādāmśca bhạ̄sase
gatāsūnagatāsūmśca
nā‘nuśocanti pạṇditạ̄h [11]

Translation — You are lamenting those who do not deserve to be lamented and
making statements like the wise. The wise mourn neither the living nor the dead.
Exposition — Those who are not yet realized or the ones who are unaware of the
conscious presence that is manifested through the medium of body, when they
come face to face with a situation of life and death they repeat the words of the
wise and lament those who do not deserve to be lamented. Those who have a
cognition of the immense consciousness that remains latent within this body and
have realized that the real relationship exists between a soul and a soul or
between the consciousness and the consciousness, and, that the body is merely a
medium for that, for such great people there is no difference between the
existence and non–existence of the body.

u Rosokga tkrq ukla u Roa uses tukf/kikk%A
u pSo u Òfo";ke% losZ o;er% ije~AA12AA
na tvevā‘ham jātu nā‘sam
na tvam ne‘me janādhipạ̄h
na cai‘va na bhavịsyāmạh
sarve vayamatạh param [12]
Translation — It is not as if I never existed, you never existed and these kings
never existed and it is not that we all shall never exist again.
Exposition — Whether or not the consciousness is manifested through a
medium, its unmanifest existence is always present. It is also not proper to
presume that a thought ceases to exist once its manifestation is complete.
Whether a thought is manifested through a medium or not, its consciousness is
always present.

nsfguksa·fLeU;Fkk nsgs dkSekja ;kSoua tjkA
rFkk nsgkUrjizkfIr/khZjLr= u eqáfrAA13AA
dehino‘sminyathā dehe
kaumāram yauvanam jarā
tathā dehāntaraprāptir
dhirastatra na muhyati [13]
Translation — Just as the corporal body of the embodied passes through the
phases of childhood, youth and old age; similarly, life avails of another corporal
body. The noble bear no confusion in this regard.
Exposition — The unmanifest consciousness, which ancient sages termed as
Atman or the feeling of beingness, is manifested through the body. Whenever a
body is manifested the consciousness appears to be limited in the three phases
viz. childhood, youth and old age. When the physical body withers, the soul
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consciousness abandons the emaciated body and manifests itself by means of a
new body.

ek=kLi’kkZLrq dkSUrs; 'khrks".klq[knq%[knk%A
vkxekikf;uks·fuR;kLrkafLrfr{kLo ÒkjrAA14AA
mātrāsparśāstu kaunteya
śītọṣnasukhadụhkhadạ̄h
āgamāpāyino‘nityās
tāmstitiḳsasvabhārat [14]
Translation — Oh Kounteya! Concurrence of senses and their objects causes
experiences of heat and cold and happiness and sorrow, they are temporary. Oh
Bharat–vanshi,3 you should bear with them.
Exposition — The consciousness which is manifested through the medium of the
body assumes the limitations of the body and the senses and therefore
experiences the objects that cause heat and cold and happiness and sorrow. One
should realize the relativity of these objects and endeavor to rise above the
limitations of the body by awakening the immense dormant consciousness within
oneself.

;a fg u O;Fk;UR;srs iq#"ka iq#"k"kZÒA
lenq%[klq[ka /khja lks·e`rRok; dYirsAA15AA
yam hi na vyathayantyete
purụsam purụsaṛsabha
samadụhkhasukham dhīram
so‘ṃrt tvāya kalpate [15]
Translation — Oh Puruśaṣrẹstha! A noble person, who sees no difference
between happiness and grief and is not swayed by them, qualifies for immortality.
Exposition — The noble who have realized the relativity of happiness and sorrow
know that the same situation appears to be grievous to some and pleasant to
others depending on their outlook. Those who realize this also realize that life and
death are experienced when the immense consciousness changes the medium of
embodiment. The one, who realizes this, awakens his immense dormant
consciousness, thereby knowing the unmanifest Time in its element and
surpasses death to attain immortality that lies beyond death.

uklrks fo|rs Òkoks ukÒkoks fo|rs lr%A
mÒ;ksjfi n`"Vks·UrLRou;ksLrÙonf’kZfÒ%AA16AA
nā‘sato vidyate bhāvo
nā‘bhāvo vidyate satạh
ubhayorapi ḍṛṣto‘ntas
tvanayostattvadarśibhịh [16]
Translation — Asat (unreal) does not exist and Sat (real) is not nonexistent. The
reality of both has been perceived by the perceivers of the truth.

3

Descendant of Bharat dynasty, an epithet for Arjuna.
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Exposition — A very small fraction of the entire consciousness of one’s mind,
which an average person can use, is termed by the thinkers as the conscious
mind and the vast consciousness of the mind that remains dormant and which an
average person cannot use is called as the unconscious. When unreal and real is
being discussed, the intended meaning is that the dormant consciousness of the
mind because it is dormant is unreal (Asat) and that the awakened consciousness
of the mind is real (Sat).
The great who can perceive the truth, realize the inter–dependence of the
dormant and the awakened consciousness. They practice yoga and by rising
above the limitations of the body succeed in awakening the immense dormant
consciousness of their mind. The Asat (unreal) then no longer exists for them.
They realize that even though a state of unreality (Asat) is perceived when the
consciousness is dormant, the real (Sat) is never absent. This applies to all
human beings whether they have been able to awaken their dormant
consciousness or not, the consciousness does exist in its complete vastness in
everyone.

vfouk’kh rq rf}f) ;su loZfena rre~A
fouk’keO;;L;kL; u df’pRdrqZegZfrAA17AA
avināśi tu tadviddhi
yena sarvamidam tatam
vināśamavyayasyā‘sya
na kaścitkartumarhati [17]
Translation — The One that pervades this entirety is indestructible. No one is
capable of destroying that indestructible.
Exposition — That ultra–brilliant unmanifest Time is being manifested by means
of this entire visible world. It is indestructible and no one is capable of destroying
the truth of that indestructible Time.

vUroUr bes nsgk fuR;L;ksDrk% 'kjhfj.k%A
vukf’kuks·izes;L; rLek|q/;Lo ÒkjrAA18AA
antavanta ime dehā
nityasyo‘ktạ̄h śarīrịnạh
anāśino‘prameyasya
tasmādyudhyasva bhārata [18]
Translation — The entire corporal bodies of this embodiment that is unending,
unlimited, imperishable and which is manifested by means of corporal bodies are
said to be destructible. Hence, oh Bharat! Go and fight.
Exposition — This entire creation is manifested by the unmanifest ultra–brilliant
time. This corporal body that is manifested by a mind with a vast consciousness is
also manifested by that same unmanifest Time. This body does not merit
preeminence merely for its presence, and just for being a sensor of the immense
mind for grasping experiences. The immense mind, by awakening its dormant
consciousness by means of the body, can know the true character of the Time,
the brilliance of all brilliance, the creator of the mind itself. This corporal body, a
support for the manifestation of the immense consciousness, is perishable but the
consciousness that is manifested through the medium of an embodiment is
eternal, unlimited and indestructible.
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; ,ua osfÙk gUrkja ;’pSua eU;rs gre~A
mÒkS rkS u fotkuhrks uk;a gfUr u gU;rsAA19AA
ya enam vetti hantāram
yaścai‘nam manyate hatam
ubhau tau na vijānīto
nā‘yam hanti na hanyate [19]
Translation — Those who consider this as the killer and those who consider this
as the killed both do not realize that this neither kills nor gets killed.
Exposition — Those who consider that the immense consciousness that
manifests this body perishes with the death of the body and also those who
consider that they have killed the other person, do so, because they do not
realize that the presence of consciousness actually remains latent in the body.
They are not able to realize that the conscious presence, which manifests the
body, is eternal. It is never destroyed

u tk;rs fez;rs ok dnkfpu~
uk;a ÒwRok Òfork ok u Òw;%A
vtks fuR;% 'kk’orks·;a iqjk.kks
u gU;rs gU;ekus 'kjhjsAA20AA
na jāyate mriyate vā kadācin
nāyam bhūtvā bhavitā vā na bhūyạh
ajo nityạh śāśvato‘yam purạ̄no
na hanyate hanyamāne śarīre [20]
Translation — It is never born and it never dies. Neither is it going to be created
nor would it ever recur. It is without birth, is eternal, perpetual and primal. It is
not destroyed even with the death of the body.
Exposition — The immense consciousness of the mind, which is the trans–
physical manifestation of the Time, is neither born nor does it die. This
unmanifest conscious presence is continual, is without birth and is eternal and
primal. When a body that manifests it perishes, it creates another body for
manifesting itself.

osnkfoukf’kua fuR;a ; ,ueteO;;e~A
dFka l iq#"k% ikFkZ da |kr;fr gfUr de~AA21AA
vedā‘vināśinam nityam
ya enamajamavyayam
katham sa purụsah pārtha
kam dyātayati hanti kam [21]
Translation — Oh Partha! He, who knows this as indestructible, perpetual,
without birth and unending, how does he kill anybody and how does he get
anybody killed?
Exposition — He, who has realized the immense consciousness, which is
manifested by that ultra–brilliant Time through the medium of the body by rising
above its limitations, to him the corporal body becomes secondary and the
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consciousness that manifests it becomes foremost. Such realized ones have
understood that life and death are basically separate manifestations of one
singular presence and are experienced because of the confinement of one’s
consciousness level within physical limits. For such great people, whose
consciousness has awakened in its entire immensity by rising above the limitation
of the body, there remains no difference between life and death.

oklkafl th.kkZfu ;Fkk fogk;
uokfu x`g~.kfr ujks·ijkf.kA
rFkk 'kjhjkf.k fogk; th.kkZ&
U;U;kfu la;kfr uokfu nsghAA22AA
vāsāmsi jīṛnāni yathā vihāya
navāni g̣rḥnāti naro‘parạ̄ni
tathā śarīrạ̄ni vihāya jīṛnāny
anyāni samyāti navāni dehī [22]
Translation — Just as a human being abandons old clothes for the new ones, a
soul forsakes old bodies and avails of new corporal bodies.
Exposition — Just as a person abandons his old clothes and puts on new clothes
and his personality and mind–set can be judged by a look at the clothes, the
immense mind is manifested through the support of different bodies. When the
suitability of a particular body for acquiring experiences declines, that immense
consciousness, to know itself, is manifested by means of a new body

uSua fNUnfUr 'kL=kf.k uSua ngfr ikod%A
u pSua Dysn;UR;kiks u 'kks"k;fr ek:r%AA23AA
nai‘nam chindanti śastrạ̣̄ni
nai‘nam dahati pāvakạh
na cai‘nam kledayantyāpo
na śọsayati mārutạh [23]
Translation — Weapons cannot cut it, flames cannot burn it, water does not
make it wet nor can the wind dry it.
Exposition — Immense consciousness that is beyond the body is not subject to
cut by weapons, or to burns by flames, or to wetness by water and to dryness
due to wind. It is almost like the way the sky can only be experienced but cannot
be touched by any body.

vPN|ks·kenkáks·;eDys|ks·’kks"; ,o pA
fuR;% loZxr% LFkk.kqjpyks·;a lukru%AA24AA
acchedyo‘yamadāhyo‘yam
akledyo‘śọsya eva ca
nityạh sarvagatạh sthạ̄nur
acalo‘yam sanātanạh [24]
Translation — It is indivisible, it is non–combustible, cannot be wetted nor can
be dried. It is eternal, all–pervading, immovable, absolute and primeval.
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Exposition — The immense consciousness of mind is indivisible, cannot be burnt,
cannot be wetted nor can be dried. This immense consciousness is all–pervading,
perpetual, immovable, absolute and primeval.

vO;Drks·;efpUR;ks·;efodk;ksZ·;eqP;rsA
rLeknsoa fofnRoSua ukuq’kksfprqegZflAA25AA
avyakto‘yamacintyo‘yam
avikāryo‘yamucyate
tasmādevam viditvai‘nam
nā’nuśocitumarhasi [25]
Translation — This is unmanifest; this is imponderable and is described as being
immutable. Having realized this it is not proper for you to lament.
Exposition — The immense consciousness that is manifested by means of a body
remains unmanifest for those whose consciousness is confined in physical
limitations. The immense consciousness, which is a manifestation of the
unmanifest Time, is immutable. Those who realize this as a result of practicing
yoga do not lament for those who remain within physical limitations.

vFk pSua fuR;tkra fuR;a ok eU;ls e`re~A
rFkkfi Roa egkckgks uSoa 'kksfprqegZflAA26AA
atha cai‘nam nityajātam
nityam vā manyase ṃrtam
tathā‘pi tvam mahābāho
nai‘vam śocitumarhasi [26]
Translation — And then, Oh Mahabaho! Even if you presume that this is born
time and again and also dies again and again, it is not proper for you to mourn
like this.

tkrL; fg /kzqoks e`R;q/kzqZoa tUe e`rL; pA
rLeknifjgk;sZ·FksZ u Roa 'kksfprqegZflAA27AA
jātasya hi dhruvo ṃrtyur
dharuvam janma ṃrtasya ca
tasmādaparihārye‘rthe
na tvam śocitumarhasi [27]
Translation — As death is inevitable after birth and birth is inevitable after
death, you should not be lamenting this inescapable situation.
Exposition — Ruminating even on the premises that the body is primary, just as
death is inevitable after birth, birth must also be certain after death. Even if this
alone is understood, a person of limited sensibilities can overcome grief.

vO;Drknhfu Òwrkfu O;Dre/;fu ÒkjrA
vO;Drfu/kukU;so r= dk ifjnsoukAA28AA
avyaktādīni bhūtāni
vyaktamadhyāni bhārāta
avyaktanidhanānyeva
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tatra kā paridevanā [28]
Translation — All are unmanifest before birth and are unmanifest even after
death. They are manifested for a spell between the birth and the death. What
good is mourning in this situation?
Exposition — The unmanifest immense consciousness – the Time itself remains
unmanifest before availing of the support of a body and remains unmanifest even
after forsaking the support of the body. An evidence of that immense
consciousness is available only when it is manifested through a body. Those who
have risen above the physical limitations and are established in that immense
consciousness can realize the inter–relation of birth and death. In this state, the
existence as–well–as nonexistence of the body is the same for them.

vk’p;ZoRi’;fr df’pnsu&
ek’p;Zo}nfr rFkSo pkE;%A
vk’p;ZoPpSueU;% J`.kksfr
JqRokI;sua osn u pSo df’pr~AA29AA
āścaryavatpaśyati kaścidenam
āścaryavadvadati tathai‘va cā‘myạh
āścaryavaccai‘namanyạh ṣ́ṛnoti
śrutvā‘pyenam veda na cai‘va kasścit[29]
Translation — Some are astonished to perceive it, some describe it in
astonishment, others listen to it with astonishment but yet cannot grasp even a
bit of it after listening.
Exposition — When a yogi practices kriya and settles in the depths of dhyana,
he experiences the conscious presence which is manifested through an
embodiment. Since it is a new experience, he experiences that unmanifest
consciousness with astonishment. The words used for narrating that presence are
also full of astonishment. Those who listen to these narrations are also surprised
because they have no knowledge of the unmanifest presence which is beyond life.
They are not able to understand the presence of the unmanifest immense
consciousness merely by hearing about it.

nsgh fuR;eo/;ks·;a nsgs loZL; ÒkjrA
rLekRlokZf.k Òwrkfu u Roa 'kksfprqegZflAA30Ad
dehī nityamavadhyo‘yam
dehe sarvasya bhārata
tasmātsarvạ̄ni bhūtāni
na tvam śocitumarhasi [30]
Translation — Oh Bharat! This dweller in the body of all cannot be killed, hence
do not mourn all the embodied.
Exposition — The conscious presence that is manifested through the medium of
life is manifested by the unmanifest Time, hence it has no end. Only the mediums
on the support of which it is manifested meet their end.

Lo/keZefi pkos{; u fodfEirqegZflA
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/kE;kZf) ;q)kPNªs;ks·U;R{kf=;L; u fo|rsAA31AA
svadharmamapi cā’veḳsya
na vikampitumarhasi
dharmyāddhi yuddhācchreyo‘nyat
ḳsatriyasya na vidyate [31]
Translation — And even from the point of view of Dharma, it is not proper to
fear, because there is nothing holier for a warrior (kshtriya) than a holy war.
Exposition — After explaining the immense conscious presence hidden within the
body, Lord Krishna further explains from a perspective of one limited in physical
limitations.
Arjuna belonged to a warrior race. The epitome of natural duties of warrior is not
to retreat from war. He is making an implied suggestion towards this. Here he is
reminding Arjuna that he is a warrior, his holy duty is to fight a war, and nothing
is better for a warrior than a holy war, therefore he should not be fearful.

;n`PN;k pksiiéa LoxZ}kjeiko`re~A
lqf[ku% {kf=;k% ikFkZ yHkUrs ;q)ehn`’ke~AA32AA
yaḍrcchayā co‘papannam
svargadvāramapāṿrtam
sukhinạh ḳsatriyạ̄h pārtha
labhante yuddhamīḍrśam [32]
Translation — Oh Partha! Warriors are happy at the opportunity of war which
comes all by itself and is such that it opens the door to heavens.
Exposition — Warriors consider an opportunity to fight the war as auspicious.
They believe that death in a war affords them an access to the heaven of self–
fulfillment.

vFk psÙofeea /kE;Za laxzkea u dfj";flA
rr% Lo/keZ dhfrZa p fgRok ikieokIL;flAA33AA
atha cettvamimam dharmyam
samgrāmam na karịsyasi
tatạh svadharm kīrtim ca
hitvā pāpamavāpsyasi [33]
Translation — Therefore, if you don’t fight you stand to lose your duty and your
fame, and you will incur sin.
Exposition — By not following the holy duties of a warrior which is in your
nature, if you fail to fight the war, you will get extremely agitated for having
acted against your nature and your fame as an unrivalled warrior will also be
destroyed.

vdhfrZa pkfi Òwrkfu dFkf;";fUr rs·O;;ke~A
laÒkforL; pkdhfrZeZj.kknfrfjP;rsAA34AA
akīrtim cā‘pi bhūtāni
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kathayịsyanti te‘vyayām
sambhāvitasya cā‘kīrtir
marạnādatiricyate [34]
Translation — And everybody will be talking about your disrepute. For an
honorable person, such disrepute is worse than death.
Exposition — Each and every one of those who recognize you as a great warrior
will discuss your withdrawal from the war for a long time. For a great warrior like
you this will be worse than being discarded alive.

Ò;knz.kknqijra eaL;Urs Roka egkjFk%A
;s"kka p Roa cgqerks ÒwRok ;kL;fl yk?koe~AA35AA
bhayādrạnāduparatam
mamsyante tvām mahārathạ̄h
yẹsām ca tvam bahumato
bhūtvā yāsyasi lāghavam [35]
Translation — In spite of being very honorable to those great warriors you will
become an object of ridicule to them and they will assume that you dissociated
from the war due to fear.
Exposition — You have established your pre–eminence among the eminent
warriors, but even then your retreat from the battlefield will be considered as
your cowardice.

vokP;oknka’p cgwUofn";fUr rokfgrk%A
fuUnUrLro lkeF;Za rrks nq%[krja uq fde~AA36AA
avācyavādāmśca bahūn
vadiśyanti tavā’hitạ̄h
nindantastava sāmarthyam
tato dụhkhataram nu kim [36]
Translation — Your enemies will condemn you and will make many vile
comments. Then what will be more distressing than this?
Exposition — If you do not fight this war, your enemies who are prepared to
brave you will all make fun of your ability, they will condemn you. What could be
more distressful for a warrior than this?

grks ok izkIL;fl LoxZa ftRok ok Òks{;ls eghe~A
rLeknqfÙk"B dkSUrs; ;q)k; Ñrfu’p;%AA37AA
hato vā prāpsyasi svargam
jitvā vā bhokśyase mahīm
tasmāduttiśtha kaunteya
yuddhāya ḳrtaniścyạh [37]
Translation — Either die and go to heaven or be a victor and enjoy the earth. Oh
Kounteya! Stand up with a determination to fight.
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Exposition — After explaining this much, Bhagawan now introduces Arjuna to
the acts of yoga which help one remain level minded in all situations.
“Even if you die in this war, you will reach the heaven of self–exaltation because
you would have fought in agreement with your nature, and if you win the war you
will enjoy the earth with the satisfaction of one who has won the war. Therefore
make up your mind and stand up to fight”.

lq[knq%[ks lesÑRok ykÒkykÒkS t;kt;kSA
rrks ;q)k; ;qT;Lo uSoa ikieokIL;flAA38AA
sukhadụhkhe same ḳrtvā
lābhālābhau jayājayau
tato yuddhāya yujyasva
nai‘vam pāpamavāpsyasi [38]
Translation — Victory and defeat, gain and loss, happiness and sorrow, treat
these evenly and then get ready for the war. You will not be committing a sin in
this course.
Exposition — Victory and defeat, gain and loss, happiness and sorrow, treat
these evenly and get ready for the war. It you attain this state of equanimity; you
shall not incur the sin of repentance. Perform all the duties in a state of Samadhi.

,"kk rs·fÒfgrk lka[;s cqf);ksZxs fRoeka J`.kqA
cq)îk ;qDrks ;;k ikFkZ deZcU/ka izgkL;flAA39AA
ẹsā te ‘bhihitā sāmkhye
budhiryoge tvimām ṣ́ṛnu
buddhyā yukto yayā pārtha
karmabandham prahāsyasi [39]
Translation — Oh Pārtha! This deliverance was given for your comprehension.
Now take heed of its substance whereby you will attain wisdom and thereby rid
yourself of the bondage of karma.
Exposition — After a brief narration on Samadhi, Bhagawan Ḳrśna, now makes
Arjuna the medium to give an advice on yoga for the benefit of the entire
humanity.
Practice of yoga causes attainment of equanimity and a yogi, by his
establishment in Samadhi, rises above the bondage of karma and unites with the
Time, the unmanifest, the brilliance of all brilliance, the indestructible Supreme,
by knowing It through the medium of death.

usgkfÒØeuk’kks·fLr izR;ok;ks u fo|rsA
LoYieI;L; /keZL; =k;rs egrks Ò;kr~AA40AA
ne‘hā‘bhikramanāśo‘sti
pratyavāyo na vidyate
svalpamapyasya dharmasya
trāyate mahato bhayāt [40]
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Translation — Inception of this does not end and it does not give adverse
results. Even a brief practice of this yoga gives freedom from great fears.
Exposition — There is no possibility of failure in the practice of this yoga and it
never gives any adverse consequences. Even a brief practice of this yoga frees
the practitioner from the great fear of death. The yogi realizes the true nature of
death, which always instills fear in those whose intellect is confined within
physical limitations, and is thereby liberated of its fear.
Death is one such medium through which a great person awakens the immense
consciousness of the mind and goes beyond the physical limitations to become
immense himself.

O;olk;kfRedk cqf)jsdsg dq#uUnuA
cgq’kk[kk áuUrk’p cq);ks·O;olkf;uke~AA41AA
vyavasāyātmikā buddhir
eke‘ha kurunandana
bahuśākhā hyanantāś ca
buddhayo ‘vyavasāyniām [41]
Translation — Oh 4Kurunandan! Absolute judgment in this regard is only one,
whereas its modifications are vast in variety.
Exposition — Those who proceed on this path with a determination to awaken
the entire immensity of their consciousness are already aware of the objective of
their life, and those who are not intelligent enough to know the objective of their
life spend their life full of confusions.

;kfeeka iqf"irka okpa izonUR;foif’pr%A
osnoknjrk% ikFkZ ukU;nLrhfr okfnu%AA42AA
dkekReku% LoxZijk tUedeZQyiznke~A
fØ;kfo’ks"kcgqyke~ ÒksxS’o;Zxfre~ izfrAA43
Òksxs’;ZizlDrkuke~ r;kiârpsrlke~A
O;olk;kfRedk cqf)% lek/kkS u fo/kh;rsAA44AA
yāmimam pụspitām vācam
pravadantyavipaścitaạ̄h
vedavādaratạ̄h pārtha
ā’nyadastī‘ni vādinạh [42]
kāmātmānạh svargaparā
janmakarmaphalapradām
kriyāviśẹsabahulam
bhogaiśvaryagatim prati [43]
bhogaiśvaryaprasaktānām
tayā‘paḥrtacetasām
vyavasayāyātmikā buddhịh
4

an epithet of Arjuna– a progeny of Kuru dynasty
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samādhau na vidhīyate [44]
Translation - Oh Partha! Those who are engrossed in the pleasures, are
committed to scriptural texts that eulogize the fruits of karma, and in whose
judgment heaven is the supreme fruit, such thoughtless people make pretentious
and pompous statements.
The lustful believe that heaven is ultimate and assume that heaven gives the
rewards of karmas of life. Several special rituals are prescribed for the attainment
of pleasures and splendor.
And the intellect of those, whose mind is excessively obsessed with wealth,
cannot make up their mind for Samadhi.
Exposition — Before starting the rituals such bewildered people, with the
promise of the fruits of the rituals, allure other bewildered people, in particular
those who have a predilection for the body, and whose intellect does not grasp
the conscious presence that manifests the body. Such people belong to a lot
which considers transient physical pleasures as ultimate. In order to fulfill their
own vested interests, they allure other bewildered people with the promise that
they will attain pleasures and wealth and make sugar–coated descriptions of
numerous duties and religious rites.
Intellect of those, whose mind under the influence of such alluring tales remains
strongly attached to the enjoyments and plentiful wealth, is not at all suitable for
Samadhi. With their consciousness being limited only up to the body, they
consider even a talk of Samadhi as a flight of imagination.

=Sxq.;fo"k;k osnk fuL=Sxq.;ks ÒoktqZuA
fu}Za}ks fuR;lÙoLFkks fu;ksZx{kse vkReoku~AA45AA
traigụnyavịsayā vedā
nistraigụnyo bhavā‘rjuna
nirdvandvo nityasattvastho
niryogaḳsema ātmavān [45]
Translation — Oh Arjuna! Three constituent 5gunas are implied in Veda. You
should reach beyond the three gunas (and) get established in the indisputable
eternal truth and attain self–possession by remaining level minded with respect to
gain and loss.
Exposition — Immense consciousness of the mind, which is the provider of
enjoyment and wealth, remains limited within the three gunas. It is not suitable
for Samadhi for the reason of its being limited within the trio of gunas. Therefore
one should rise above these three gunas by means of yoga, and by sitting in
Samadhi one should make a great effort to awaken the dormant immense
consciousness of one’s mind to know the true nature of the Time – the brilliance
of all brilliance, the ultra brilliant Time.

;kokuFkZ mnikus loZr% laIyqrksndsA
rkokUlosZ"kq osns"kq czkã.kL; fotkur%AA46AA
5

Class or grade of consciousness – satva, raja and tama being the three gunas or
the grades in order of their merit.
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yāvānartha udapāne
sarvatạh samplutodake
tāvānsarvẹsu vedẹsu
brāhmạnasya vijānatạh [46]
Translation — When the earth is inundated from all sides what use are the small
ponds? Similarly, a Brahman (knower) who is well realized has the same regard
for all scriptures.
Exposition — When a yogi performs a sedulous practice of yoga and awakens
the entire immense consciousness of his mind by surpassing the physical
limitations, the consciousness limited to the senses to him is almost like the small
ponds are to the one who has acquired an ocean.

deZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ek Qys"kq dnkpuA
ek deZQygsrqÒwekZ rs l³~xks·LRodeZf.kAA47AA
karmanyevādhikāraste
mā phalẹsu kadācana
mā karmaphalaheturbhūr
mā te sango‘stvakarmạni [47]
Translation — You have a right only to karma, and never to its fruit. You should
not be an object to the fruits of karma, nor should you have a fixation for not
doing karma.
Exposition — To start with, everybody has a desire for the fruit, and this desire
itself is a reason for the inception of karma. All karma in this world begins with
the desire of fruits of karma, but, only yoga is one such karma, that begins with
the desire of Samadhi. When a yogi goes deeper into this karma and begins to
realize the immense consciousness that is beyond his body, he becomes detached
to the thought of obtaining its fruit. The moment he has this experience, Samadhi
begins. When the Samadhi begins, desire–less karma begins to take place
through the medium of Sadhak.

;ksxLFk% dq: dekZf.k la³~xa R;DRok /kuat;A
fl)îfl)îks% leks ÒwRok leRoa ;ksx mP;rsAA48AA
yogasthạh kuru karmạ̄ni
sangam tyaktvā dhanamjaya
siddhyasiddhyọh samo bhūtvā
samatvam yoga ucyate [48]
Translation — Oh Dhananjaya! You should perform karma with evenness with
respect to fulfillment and non–fulfillment and forsake attachment by remaining
established in the yoga. This equanimity itself is recognized as yoga.
Exposition — While performing yogic karma for awakening one’s entire
consciousness, a yogi is elevated above the physical limitations and the attraction
for the sensuous pleasures obtainable by means of body and senses disappears.
After realizing the relativity of life and death, the yogi is established in a state of
equanimity. Life and death, gain and loss, fulfillment and non–fulfillment all
become equal in his perception.

nwjs.k áoja deZ cqf);ksxk)uat;A
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cq)kS 'kj.kefUoPN Ñi.kk% Qygsro%AA49AA
dūrẹna hyavaram karma
buddhiyogād dhanamjaya
bhuddhau śarạnam anviccha
ḳrpạnạ̄h phalahetavạh [49]
Translation — Karma is extremely inferior to Buddhi–yoga6. Oh Dhananjaya!
Take refuge in the intellect because those who have a desire for reward are an
extremely miserable lot.
Exposition — The average people, who cherish the desire of only satiating the
senses that are limited to physical limitations, do not make efforts for awakening
their dormant immense consciousness. That is why they are said to be pitiable.
Due to their lust for physical pleasures, they remain afraid of death all their lives,
and because of this fear don’t make efforts to awaken their dormant immense
consciousness.

cqf);qDrks tgkrhg mÒs lqÑrnq"ÑrsA
rLek|ksxk; ;qT;Lo ;ksx% deZlq dkS’kye~AA50AA
buddhiyukto jahātī ‘ha
ubhe suḳrtadụsḳrte
tasmādyogāya yujyasva
yogạh karmasu kauśalam [50]
Translation — A wise person rids himself of both sin and piety in this very world.
Therefore make efforts only for yoga; this yoga itself is the expertise in karma.
Exposition — The yogis, who are successful in awakening their dormant
immense consciousness by performing yogic karma with extreme expertise and
realize the relativity of the good and the bad karma, concentrate their immense
consciousness upon the immutable Supreme Being, the brilliance of all brilliance,
the ultra–brilliant and become united with It.

deZta cqf);qDrk fg Qya R;DRok euhf"k.k%A
tUecU/kfofueqZDrk% ina xPNUR;uke;e~AA51AA
karmajam bhddhiyuktā hi
phalam tyaktvā manị̄sịnạh
janmabandhavinirmuktạ̄h
padam gacchantyanāmayam [51]
Translation — The wise with a high intellect shun fruits of karma and become
free from the bondage of birth and reach an unblemished immortal spiritual
destination.
Exposition — The yogis, who by practicing yoga have realized the unmanifest
immense consciousness that manifests the body, can understand that all the
manifestations are merely the instruments of the Supreme Consciousness for
manifesting itself. By their establishment in that conscious presence, they
become free from the great obligation of taking rebirth and attain unity with the
unmanifest, the most exalted immutable Supreme Spirit.
6

Sagacity
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;nk rs eksgdfyya cqf)O;Zfrrfj";frA
rnk xUrkfl fuosZna JksrO;L; JqrL; pAA52AA
yadā te mohakalilam
buddhirvyatitarịsyati
tadā gantāsi nirvedam
śrotavyasya śrutasya ca [52]
Translation — When your intellect will clear away the mire of delusion you will
get established in detachment towards what is worth hearing and what has been
heard.
Exposition — When the consciousness of a yogi gets elevated above the physical
limitations, he comprehends the relationship of the mind and the senses. He is
able to realize that the mind comes first and then the instrument of body and
organs. Without mind, the body and the senses have no sovereignty of their own.
By knowing this, he knows the true character of the attraction of the organs
towards the objects of senses and thereby he gets detached from that attraction.
This state is termed as the state of “Vairagya”.

Jqfrfoizfriék rs ;nk LFkkL;fr fu’pykA
lek/kkopyk cqf)Lrnk ;ksxeokIL;flAA53AA
śrutivipratipannā te
yadā sthāsyati niścalā
samādhāvacalā buddhis
tadā yogamavāpsyasi [53]
Translation — Your intellect, which has become unsteady by hearing utterances,
will become steady in the state of Samadhi and then you will attain yoga.
Exposition — When the intellect that has become unsteady by doing karma to
fulfill the many desires becomes determined to awaken its dormant consciousness
and gets established in Samadhi by way of practicing yoga karma, the yogi is
supposed to have achieved the results of yogic karma. This is the state that is
called equanimity.

fLFkrizKL; dk Òk"kk lekf/kLFkL; ds’koA
fLFkr/kh% fda izÒk"ksr fdeklhr oztsr fde~AA54AA
sthitaprajñasya kā bhạ̄sā
samādhisthasya keśava
sthitadhị̄h kim prabhạ̄seta
kimāsīt vrajeta kim [54]
Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Keśava! What are the characteristic qualities of a
Sthitaprajna? How does one with steady intellect speak? How does he sit and how
does he move about?”

iztgkfr ;nk dkekUlokZUikFkZ euksxrku~A
vkReU;sokReuk rq"V% fLFkrizKLrnksP;rsAA55AA
prajahāti yadā kāmān
sarvān pārtha manogatān
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ātmanyevā‘tmanā tụṣtạh
sthitaprajñastado‘cyate [55]
Translation — Shri Bhagavan said, “Oh Parth! When a person abandons all the
desires of his mind, then, self–satisfied all by himself, he is called Sthitaprajna7.”
Exposition — When a yogi, by awakening his dormant consciousness knows the
unmanifest conscious presence that is expressed through the medium of the
body, then he knows himself through his own medium and becomes satisfied
within himself. Thereby he goes beyond all the desires. Such a great yogi is called
Sthitaprajana.

nq%[ks"ouqf}Xueuk% lq[ks"kq foxrLi`g%A
ohrjkxÒ;Øks/k% fLFkr/kheqZfu#P;rsAA56AA
dụhkhẹsvanudvignamanạ̄h
sukhẹsu vigatasp̣rhạh
vītarāgabhayakrodhạh
sthitadhīrmunirucyate [56]
Translation — One, whose mind is not agitated by sorrow, who has no desire for
obtaining pleasures, and whose affection, fear, and anger have disappeared, such
a sage is called Sthirabuddhi8.
Exposition — Such great people can realize that all the feelings like grief and
pleasure, fear and anger, attachment, are different expressions of one singular
consciousness, almost in the same way it is music that is basically manifested
through different musical instruments.

;% loZ=kufÒLusgLrÙkRizkI; 'kqÒk’kqÒe~A
ukfÒuUnfr u }sf"V rL; izKk izfrf"BrkAA57AA
yạh sarvatrā‘nabhisnehas
tat–tat prāpya śubhāśubham
nā ‘bhinandati na dvẹsti
tasya prajñā pratịṣthitā [57]
Translation — One who is everywhere without affection and is neither happy nor
sad when faced with the auspicious and the inauspicious, his super wisdom is
consecrated.
Exposition — Of Sthitaprajna, it cannot be said that they have attachment for
something or that they are absolutely deVoid of attachment. For them, auspicious
and inauspicious are the manifestations of one singular presence that differs in
appearance. When a great person is established in this state, he is reaching the
farthest frontiers of the development of his wisdom. Then his super wisdom is
said to be consecrated.

;nk lagjrs pk;a dweksZ·³~xkuho loZ’k%A
bfUnz;k.khfUnz;kFksZH;LrL; izKk izfrf"BrkAA58AA
7
8

One, who possesses an unwavering / steady super intellect.
One with a steady intellect.
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yadā samharate cā ‘yam
kūrmo ‘ngānī ‘va sarvaśạh
indriyạ̄nī ‘ndriyārthebhyas
tasya prajñā pratịṣthitā [58]
Translation — Just as a tortoise draws together its limbs, when a person draws
together the sense organs from the objects of senses, his super wisdom is
consecrated.
Exposition — A super intelligent person gets a perfect insight into his body, a
manifestation of the immense consciousness. During the course of this education,
he realizes that it is the mind that experiences sensuous objects through different
sense organs. A great person, who realizes this, awakens the entire dormant
consciousness of his mind by yogic karma. When consciousness is thus
awakened, the mind no longer requires the support of organs. In his awakened
disposition, the yogi then remains in bliss by virtue of his mind with awakened
consciousness. For such a great person, body and its organs become subordinate.

fo"k;k fofuorZUrs fujkgkjL; nsfgu%A
jlotZ jlks·I;L; ija n`"V~ok fuorZrsAA59AA
vịsayā vinivartante
nirāhārasya dehinạh
rasavarjam raso‘py asya
param ḍṛṣrvā nivartate [59]
Translation — The one, who lives without food, manages to give up sensuous
objects but not his lust for them. But the man, who perceives the Supreme,
overcomes this lust as well.
Exposition — Many so called yogis who do not understand that it is
predominantly the mind that grasps the experiences, presume their senses to be
their enemy and many of them try to suppress their sense organs in an effort to
control their mind. Several people are seen to remain without food for long spells
of time in this exercise. Their body becomes infirm without food and their sense
organs become debilitated. Even in this condition they continue to reminisce
about the experiences obtainable by means of the sense organs, being totally
ignorant that organs function as the instruments of the mind. Without mind, the
organs have no authority of their own. Those who practice yoga can understand
this, and by knowing the mind through the mind they get established in the
conscious presence that lies hidden behind the body.

;rrks áfi dkSUrs; iq#"kL; foif’pr%A
bfUnz;kf.k izekFkhfu gjfUr izlÒa eu%AA60AA
yatato hyapi kaunteya
purụsasya vipaścitạh
indriyạ̄ni pramāthīni
haranti prasabham manạh [60]
Translation — Oh Kounteya! Troublesome senses forcefully captivate even the
mind of an intelligent person during the course of his efforts.
Exposition — Sometimes it is observed that a beginner yogi, in the course of his
practice, gets attracted towards the experiences obtainable by senses. This state
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should be wakefully overcome. This situation is faced by almost all the yogis. This
situation should be considered as a stage of one’s mind and it should be
controlled through the mind.
In the process of knowing the co–relation of the organs and the mind, it is
sometimes the organs that dominate and sometimes it is the mind. In this
condition, one who practices yogic karma with a firm determination examines the
stages of his mind and develops a good understanding of the preeminence of
mind and becomes free from the attraction of the organs.

rkfu lokZf.k la;E; ;qDr vklhr eRij%A
o’ks fg ;L;sfUnz;kf.k rL; izKk izfrf"BrkAA61AA
tāni sarvạ̄ni samyamya
yukta āsīta matparạh
vaśe hi yasye‘ndriỵni
tasya prajñā pratịṣthitā [61]
Translation — Therefore control all those senses, follow Me, be accomplished
and settled. As the one, whose senses are compliant to him, his super–wisdom is
refulgent9.
Exposition — When a yogi understands that it is the mind that grasps the
experiences through the medium of organs, he understands the reason behind
the attraction for sensuous objects. When the reason for this attraction is known,
he becomes free from their influences.

/;k;rks fo"k;kUiql% l³~xLrs"kwitk;rsA
l³~xkRlatk;rs dke% dkekRØks/kks·fÒtk;rasAA62AA
Øks/kkn~Òofr laeksg% laeksgkRLe`frfoÒze%A
Le`frÒza’kkn~cqf)uk’kks cqf)uk’kkRiz.k’;frAA63AA
dhyāyato vịsayān pumsạh
sangastẹsū ‘pajāyate
sangāt samjāyate kāmah
kāmāt krodho ‘bhijāyate[62]
khordhādbhavati sammohạh
sammohāt sṃrtivibhramạh
sṃrtibhramśād buddhināśo
buddhināśātprạnaśyati [63]
Translation — A person indulging in reminiscences of sensuous object develops
an attachment for them, attachment causes desire and desire causes anger.
Anger leads to indiscretion, indiscretion causes disorientation of memory, this
disorientation leads to the ruin of intellect and the ruined intellect destroys the
person.
Exposition — Yogis who are profound in the practice of yoga know that it is their
mind that is the basis for attraction towards any object. When this attraction
9

Shining with bright light, brilliant, splendid
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arises in the mind, fascination for that object is created in the mind. Arousal of
this fascination causes a desire for experiencing that object. When an obstruction
appears in the way of fulfillment of this desire, this desire is expressed in the
form of anger. Anger results in the loss of pragmatism which in turn destroys the
foundation of the memory. When memory is lost intellect also ceases to exist. In
this condition that person ruins himself.

jkx}s"kfo;qDrSLrq fo"k;kfufUnz;S’pju~A
vkReo’;SfoZ/ks;kRek izlknef/kxPNfrAA64AA
rāgadvẹsaviyuktaistu
vịsayānindriyaiścaran
ātmavaśyairvidheyātmā
prasādamadhigacchati [64]
Translation — But a person, who is deVoid of attachment and envy and grasps
the objects by means of senses that are compliant to him, attains purity.
Exposition — Yogis who could understand these subtle stages of mind could
realize that all the senses are merely the instruments of the mind for grasping
experiences. Such great yogis awaken their immense consciousness and go
beyond their physical limitations. They remain satisfied as they experience
immensity within themselves. They have therefore no attachment for the
sensuous pleasures. Since there is no attachment there is no envy either. Such
great people attain purity and are established in supreme serenity.

izlkns loZnq%[kkuka gkfujL;ksitk;rsA
izlépsrlks ák’kq cqf)% i;Zofr"BrsAA65AA
prasāde sarvadụhkhānām
hānirasyo‘pajāyate
prasannacetaso hyāśu
buddhịh paryavatịṣthate [65]
Translation — All the sorrows disappear by this purity, and the intellect of the
cheerful person soon becomes steady.
Exposition — Unto those great persons who are able to awaken the entire
consciousness of their mind, there remains no difference between happiness and
sorrow, or between loss and gain. Because they realize the relativity of these
feelings and with no residual desire they become completely accomplished and
rest in peace.

ukfLr cqf)j;qDrL; u pk;qDrL; ÒkoukA
u pkÒko;r% 'kkafrj’kkarL; dqr% lq[ke~AA66AA
nā‘sti buddhirayuktasya
na cā‘yuktasya bhāvanā
na cā‘bhāvayatạh śāntir
aśāntasya kutạh sukham[66]
Translation — Vain people have no intellect, nor do vain people have feelings. In
the absence of feelings they do not get peace and how can one who is not at
peace earn happiness?
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Exposition — Those who cannot understand the co–relation between the mind
and the senses cannot realize the unmanifest presence that manifests life. Their
consciousness being dormant and being concerned only with the desire of
satiating the organs, they cannot earn peace. Not being at peace, happiness is
conspicuously absent from their life.
Not having awakened their consciousness, their intellect remains confined to the
matters like happiness and sorrow, loss and gain or life and death. On account of
their shortcomings, they spend their lives with a worrisome mindset under a
constant fear of death.

bfUnz;k.kka fg pjrka ;Ueuks·uq fo/kh;rsA
rnL; gjfr izKka ok;qukZofeokEÒflAA67AA
indriyạ̄nām hi caratām
yanmano‘nu vidhīyate
tadasya harati prajñām
vāyurnāvamivā‘mbhasi [67]
Translation — Whichever of the wandering senses the mind pursues, that same
sense organ sways the intellect of a vain person, just as a boat floating on water
is swayed by the wind.
Exposition — The intellect of average people, who have not been able to awaken
their dormant consciousness to immensity, considers the senses to be supreme.
The one thing they don’t realize is that it is through this very mind that they
consider senses to be supreme.

rLek|L; egkckgks fux`ghrkfu loZ’k%A
bfUnz;k.khfUnz;kFksZH;LrL; izKk izfrf"BrkAA68AA
tasmādyasya mahābāho
nig̣rhītāni sarvaśạh
indriyānī ‘ndriyārthebhayas
tasya prajñā pratịṣthitā [68]
Translation — Oh Mahabaho! He, who has withdrawn his sense organs from the
sensuous objects, is steady in intellect.
Exposition — For those, who have realized the preeminence of their mind, the
objects of senses become unimportant. People who have an agitated mind
because of giving preeminence to senses are prone to assume that the intellect of
yogis is steady because they have attained the subjugation of the sense organs.
This is not the fact.
When yogis, by means of their body, awaken the dormant immense
consciousness of their mind by performing yogic karma, the body becomes
unimportant to them, and they are left with no attraction for the objects of
senses. Since there is no attraction for the objects of senses, the organs become
like friends to them. For others, who remain unaware of their dormant
consciousness, the body and the objects of senses remain foremost and their
intellect remains unsteady.

;k fu’kk loZÒwrkuka rL;ka tkxfrZ la;ehA
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;L;ka tkxzfr Òwrkfu lk fu’kk i';rks equs%AA69AA
yā niśā sarvabhūtānām
tasyām jāgarti samyami
yasyām jāgarti bhūtāni
sā nisā paśyato munẹh [69]
Translation — When it is night for all the creatures, a Samyami10 is wakeful and
when all the creatures are awake, that condition is perceived as night by a sage.
Exposition — Those who are known as advanced Sadhak of Yoga are the
personages who have been able to awaken the entire consciousness of their mind
by practicing yoga. Bhagawan Śrikriśna has honored such great persons with the
noun Sthitaprajña.
For those who are able to use a very small fraction of the competencies of their
mind, the dormant competencies of their immense mind are like the night. For
those great people who have been able to awaken all the competencies of their
mind, the people with dormant competencies are as if they are in a slumber. For
those whose consciousness is wakeful, the others with dormant consciousness are
as if they are established in the night.

vkiw;Zek.kepyizfr"Ba
leqnzeki% izfo’;fUr ;}r~A
r}Rdkek ;a izfo’;fUr losZ
l 'kkfUrekIuksfr u dkedkehAA70AA
āpūryamạ̄namacalapratịṣtham
samudramāpạh praviśanti yadvat
tadvakāmā yam praviśanti sarve
sa śāntimāpnoti na kāmakāmī [70]
Translation — Just as the waters enter the steady motionless sea which is
becoming whole from all sides, he, who remains steady even when all sensuous
objects are approaching him, attains peace and not him who has desires for
enjoyments.
Exposition — The great men who are successful in completely awakening the
entire immensity of their mind are not distracted by the experiences gained
through the senses. It can be said that only those, who could awaken all the
competencies of their mind by means of yoga were classed as ‘whole’ and by
uniting with the entire creation they became Viśhvatama11; by uniting with that
supremely brilliant, the brilliance of all brilliance, the Creator of entire creation,
the unmanifest Time, they became calm.

fogk; dkekU;% lokZUeqeka’pjfr fu%Li`gA
fueZeks fujgadkj% l 'kkfUref/kxPNfrAA71AA
vihāya kāmān yạh sarvān
mumāmścarati nịhsp̣rhạh
10
11

Established in deep meditation viz dhārạnā, dhyān and samādhi
Universal Soul
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nirmamo nirahamkārạh
sa śāntimadhigacchati [71]
Translation — The great person, who forsakes all desires and lives in a state
that is free from affection, pride and avarice, attains peace.
Exposition — It is as if these great people are there and yet they aren’t, they
renounce everything and yet they renounce nothing, they overflow with affection
and yet appear to be free from meum, while enjoying everything they enjoy
nothing, they are free from pride and yet appear to be proud. Such fully
awakened great personages live in absolute peace.

,"kk czkãh fLFkfr% ikFkZ uSuka izkI; foeqáfrA
fLFkRokL;keUrdkys·fi czãfuokZ.ke`PNfrAA72AA
ẹsā brāhmī sthitịh pārtha
nai’nām prāpya vimuhyati
sthitvā‘syāmantakāle‘pi
brahmanirvạ̄naṃrcchati [72]
Translation — Oh Partha! This is the Brahmi state; this is the state of
Omnipotence. One is never bewildered again after attaining this state. Established
in this state even at the last moment, he attains Brahmanirvan.
Exposition — A yogi who knows the entire immensity of his mind by awakening
the entire dormant consciousness of his mind becomes established in
Omnipotence. Such a great man is never ever limited in a mundane mind–set. At
the end of his life or when the physical body becomes redundant owing to his
establishment in immensity, the great person while surpassing the limitations of
the body through the medium of death, concentrates the entire immense
consciousness of his mind into the unmanifest Time and becomes one with It.

Thus ends the second chapter named Samkhya Yoga in the Upanishad of the
Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the Absolute),
the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna.
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